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Plant Myers 
AGS AGE AGE AGAR ARE AES |! 
Every dahlia we sell is absolutely guaranteed to be satisfactory not only when 

you get it but also when it blooms. 
structions. 

BECKY THATCHER— 
One of the finest late additicns to the dahlia class. 
Has large pink flowers with cream center, which 
have long, stiff stems and bloom very profusely. 
Excellent for cutting. Flowers are 8 to 10 inches 
across. Each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

CALIFORNIA IDOL— 

A bright glistening yellow. A prize winner at 
all shows. There has never been a yellcw dahlia 
introduced that will equal it for large clear yel- 
low blossoms and these in great profusion. 
Each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

DARCY SAINSBURY— 
One of the finest whites we ever grew. A cham- 
pion without exaggeration, with immense blcoms 
on erect cane-like stems. Each 75c; 3 for $2.00. 

JOYCE LOUISE— 
Very large dark pink flowers with a slight yellow 
tint on tips. Formal decorative, good blocmer, 
with flowers 12 inches across. Has good stems 
and is a very sturdy plant. Eaci 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

HUNT’S VELVET WONDER— 

The huge blooms, ten inches acrcess, of rich true 
purple, will delight you. Each 40c; 3 for $1.00. 

MURPHY’S MASTERPIECE— 

Immense dark red that can be grown to 15 inches 
and a great prize winner. Each $1.00. 

MYRA HOWARD— 

Ochreous orange. This is one of the largest full 
petal dahlias grown. Each 30c; 3 for 75c. 

MONARCH OF THE EAST— 

Warm gold with apricot and orange suffusion. 
Grand stems up to 4 feet; holds giant flower 
about bush. Blooms 12 to 14 inches and fine for 
exhibiticn. Each 75c; 3 for $2.00. 

SATAN— 
An immense incurved cactus flame red with ex- 
cellent stems. This sensational Honor Roll 

Dahlia is a strong grower with large attractive 
flowers. Each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

With every order we send complete in- 

All our dahlias are shipped postpaid. 

AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR DAHLIAS 
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16th Anniversary Collection of 

owerinc DAHLIAS FLOWERING 
1 Delwocd Glory 1 Alice Whittier 

Light Lemon Peach Color 

1 Altamar 1 Pres. F. D. Roosevelt 

Dark Pink Very Large Red 

1 Jane Cowl 1 Ida Perkins 

Bronze White 

1 Tommy Atkins—Scarlet Red 

All 7 for $1.00 
(Regular Price $2.20) 
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ROBERT L. RIPLEY— 

This dahlia is of immense size, has blooms 14 
inches across and 8 inches deep. A _ beautiful 
color combination, rhodamine purple with rose 
suffusions throughout the entire bloom. 
dahlia creates a sensaticn wherever shown. 
75c; 3 for $2.00. 

This 
Each 

diab 

We grow over 300 varieties 

ef dahlias. If you don’t see 

what you want on this list, 

write us, we may have it. 

iL 
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SUPER DELUXE 
DAHLIA COLLECTION 

Lois Walcher, purple and white 
Black Knight, large dark red 
Clara Carder, large silvery orchid 
Adorable, large pink and gold 
Belilegos Surprise, large cream pink 
Golden Standard, large golden tan 

The Fireman, large scarlet 
Star of Bethlehem, large white 
Arelda Lloyd, large sulphur yellow 
Mrs. Geo. Le Bouttelier, large carmine red 

A REAL $7.50 VALUE 

LL TEN VARIETIES 

$5.00 
A 
ALL PROPERLY LABELED 

et ek ee ee ee 
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A. W. MYERS says— 

‘‘Hello Folks” 

MINIATURE 

DAHLIAS 
These flowers are the same type 

as the big dahlias, only small, un- 
der 3 inch. Becoming very popular 
for cut flowers. 

Amarath, lavender —-____--_ $ .25 
Baby Royal, royal pink ~--__ 25 
Fairy, light rose and salmon .25 
Rhoda, ruffled pink ~-______ 25 
Virginia, “white) 22 s9ee=- = 25 

Little Jewell, red ~~-==_____ was 

Bishop of Landoff 
MINIATURE 

Dark reddish purple foliage. Semi- 
single scarlet flowers. Very strik- 
ing, outstanding. 

pach ADe ~ 8 1 $I. 

 Pompon Collection 
Kitty Barrett, rust 
Pummice Prince, red & white 
Rosa Wilmouth, pink 

Catherine, yellow 
Cardinal, dark red 
Snow Clad, white 
Amber Queen, amber 

All T for $1.00 
These smaller flowers produce 

abundantly and are fine for garden 
and cutting. If you do not want all 
seven select what you want at 
20¢ each. 

See ee eee 



Large Flowering 

DAHLIAS 
These varieties below are all very 

good ones, priced for each—or by order- 

ing six or more, 1 cf each variety, if you 

wish we will give 20% discount. 

American Legion, yellow _________ $5. ats) 

Cavaigetemecinicn ee ae 30 

Calygmme@ochdge, Jr., pink ...__ — 20 

Daddy Butler, pink and white _.___ .25 

Dul@meaedark red See. ae 50 

Dwight Morrow, dark red ________ 60 

Edna Ferber, pink = OD 

Elizabeth Slocombe  ~=________— __ SAS 

Eagle Rock Fantasy, pink ________ E25 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, red ________ 30 

Golden@iiclipse, gold / =... PSS 

Graft Zepplin, white ~--_-. __# __ 235 

Halo, sulphur yellow ._.._.-47 00 

Hillcrest Manderin, bronze _______ 35 

Jane Cowl, buff and gold _________ .20 

Jersey Beacon, Chinese scarlet _____ .20 

Jersey Beauty, pike _. 22. .20 

Jersey Dainty, white cactus ______ <0 

Jemey Gloryae biti “Sw 2 8 30 

Jersey Sovereign, peach __________ 30 

J. Heedackson, black _.___ "ah allo 

JosepninemGs pink@ge me. 25 

Kay Francis, lemcn yellow _______ 40 

Kashleens Norris, pink _...2@ = R3}5) 

Kewah, begonia, rose ____________ .50 

Lavender Lady, light lavender _____ .25 

Marjorie Cole, cream ____________ 285 

MaiyeBaker, yellow —_.____-_____2 Boe 

Mrs. Ide Ver Warner, lavender _____ .20 

Nanaquacket, light pink __________ 25 

NatiianeHale, gold __.______._____2 25 
Omameisnayyam,, built ._....___.3 -40 

Oriental Glory, ruf. gold _________ 50 

Polgmisnow, white 2... _ se PAs 

Prides@m California, red _-_.--. 3 25 

QueenmEmma, gold —-__..__________ 25 

Resa Alexander, yellow and white _ .35 

Roy O’ Moore, purple and white _____ .85 

Rudy Vallee, light gold __________ 40 

Samuel Alexander, pink __________ 35 

Sanhicans Beauty, pink —-___-____ .25 

Thomas Edison, dark purple ______ 30 

The Commodore, yellow —..-------~ .25 
White Wonder, white ~___________ 30 

Wm. H. Hogan, red with white tip _ .25 

* 
Pompon 

Dahlias 
These are the little round dahlias, un- 

der two inches across. Very pretty. 

Frau De Knobe, white and lavender .25 

Godenm@ueen, yellowweme = 20 

Hageiebuth. = ae 20 

LittlesBelle, dark pinky ___=2__ .20 

Mary Mums, lavender ____________ 25 

Morag Mist, pink _2e 2 25 
Phoepes brick red __-2ame_ 25 

Prdemdarkired =e? 25 

Spyies ee Se .20 

Sue Van Glitter, lavender ~-._____ .20 

Very Special! 
SUPER- ver) DELPHINIUMS 

The loveliest of all Fowers for your garden. Through 
midsummer their wonderful blooms furnish the show- 
iest, most delightful picture on the landscape. 

These are in no sense of the word ordinary Del- 
phiniums. In our Super-Hybrid strain is super-quality 
—extra large, tall flower spikes, some eventually grow- 
ing 5 to 6 feet, with elegant color shades, delicate to 
deepest blue and purple, blending with lavender, pink 
and rose, many of them exquisitely two-toned and 
double. Foliage broad and handsome, plants extreme- 
ly rugged and healthy. At our low price, every garden 
should have a goodly number of these magnificent 
flowers. Mixed colors only. 

2 for 48e + 5 for $1.00 
12 tor $2.20 

Special! PINK CUSHION 
CHRYSANTHEMUM 

“A Mountain of Bloom” from August until Thanks- 
giving, and such exquisite, pink-tinted blooms. The 
broad, shapely mound grows about 2 feet high, and is 
crowned full of the camec-like flowers throughout the 
fall, literally hundreds of them. Very hardy and easy 
to grow. One of the most popular of all flowers. 

35c Each + 3 for 90c 

6 for $1.50 + 12 for $2.75 

MEYERS “DE LUXE” SPECIAL 
5 Super Hybrid 5 Dragon Head Flowers 

Delphiniums 5 Hardy Achillea 
5 Hibiscus 5 Fall Asters 
5 Decoration Day Daisy 5 Pink Cushion 
5 Aquilegia, Dobbie’s Chrysanthemum 

Long Spurred 

(Regular price, $7.28) — Each 20c 

OUR BARGAIN PRICE____---- (Postpaid) $5.95 

Super Hybrid Delphiniums 

“Rainbow” Mum 
Special! 

October Girl Mum 

Algonquin Mum 

Astrid Mum 

Nancy Copeland Mum 

Agnes Selkirk Clark Mum 

King Midas Mum 

Golden Charm Mum 

Embers Mum 

These 16 ELEGANT NEW MUMS. 

The Most Beautiful Blooms to 

be Found for Autumn. (Catalog 

price, $6.82.) 

Each 45c; Any 3 for $1.25 

MYERS 

BARGAIN= = eae $5. 66 
(Postpaid) 

NOmwhw hd bw bw bv vs 

A lovely Perennial Garden 

CLEMATIS — Most 
CLEMATIS JACKMAN 

The Giant Purple Clematis—favorite every- 
where. Rich flowers in abundance the summer 
through. 

75c Each; 2 for $1.40 

Beautiful of All Vines 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA 
Luxuriant grower, with fine foliage, entirely 

covered in late summer and fall with small, 
white, fragant flowers. 

35c Each; 2 for 60c 
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Buy Now 
Before “ANNUAL SALE 

MYERS NURSERY - Arcadia, Wis. Prices Raise 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES THIS SPRING KKK KK*K 

Surround Your Home With » » » » 

MYERS Beautiful Shrubs and Hedge Flants 
SPIREA 

VAN HOUTTE! 
The Famous 

Bridal Wreath 
‘So universally known and 

loved that no description is 
necessary. In May and June 
the graceful, drooping sprays 

a 

4 a a a ~ 

MYERS APPLE TREES 
Famous for NORTHERN GROWN HARDINESS 

Quick to Bear » » » Guaranteed True to Name 

* 
PLANT 

FRUIT and 
HELP 

DEFENSE i 
Cae 

ALL-SEASON 

Apples are worth from $2.00 to $3.00 per bushel this year, and in years to come they 
will be much higher and probably hard to get at any price. We recommend each 

family growing their own apples and fruits. Our prices are very reasonable. 

PRICES ON ALL APPLE TREES 

Extra Large - 5 to 7 ft., each 75c, dozen $7.20 
Medium Size 4 to 5 ft., each 60c; dozen $6.00 

coo 

Che MVERS Guarantee 
We guarantee that Myers nursery stock will reach 

the purchaser alive and in growing condition, and 
will replace, free of charge, any that does not upon 
receiving your express or freight receipt with State- 
ment from the agent showing loss or damage, this 
damage receipt to be mailed to us immediately. 

MELBA. Extra large, red fruit of 
finest quality — an apple that 

should be in every orchard. Heavy, 
regular bearer. Winter apple. 

NORTHWEST GREENING. Har- 

PRIZE WINTER 

APPLE 
BARGAIN 
2 RED DELICIOUS 

4 HARALSON 

PRAIRIE SPY 

N. W. GREENING 

JONATHAN 

12 TREES 

Express Paid 

ww 

MYERS 

BARGAIN SPECIAL 

5 to 7 ft. Size $6.75 

4to5 tt. size §$H.7O 

Smaller Size - 3 to 4 ft., each 45c; dozen $4.80 
DELICIOUS, BRIGHT-RED. De- 

licious in every sense of the word. 
Large fruit, solid red color, and of 
superb quality and flavor. Hardy, 
heavy bearer. This is the Improved 
strain, having the rich all-red color, 
and keeps longer than the original. 
Winter apple. 

HARALSON. A great winter ap- 
ple for the North, being excep- 

tionally hardy. Large size, bright 
red fruit, tender, juicy flesh, and 
of fine quality and flavor. Bears 
very young; keeps all winter. 

WHITNEY. Always called a Crab, 
but as large as some apples. Red 

striped fruit of excellent flavor. 
Makes delicious pickles and butter. 
Crab apple. 

Our 

Treasure Chest 

_ dy, vigorous, highly productive. 
Greenish fruit with firm, juicy 

APPLE 
flesh and fine sub-acid flavor. A 
Winter apple. =o aah B RGAIN 

FAMEUSE (Snow). Crimson 4 RED DELICIOUS 
striped apple, with pure white 4 N. W. GREENING 

flesh, juicy and of highest quality. 4 JONATHAN 
Fall apple. 

= 4 WEALTHY 

NS tee ang erand fall apple 4 MC INTOSH 
that does well everywhere. Large 

size fruit striped red, tender, juicy, Ge WHITNEY CRAB 
~excellent quality. Fina for eating . 5 2, ANOKA » 
fresh or cooking. Bears young and |» “1 BEACO? 
heavily. Fall apple. 95 TREES 

ANOKA. Fine, extra hardy apple Express Paid 
that usually starts bearing the 

next year after planting ee B 
apple pie in two year’s time. Large i 4 
fruit, striped red, good flavor. MYERS 
Summer apple. Ss 

ears 1s 5 to 7 

New 
3 to4 

4 to 5 ft. Size $10.75 

PECIAL PRICE 

ft. Size $12.50 

$8.45 ft. Size 

Any tree or plant that dies the first growing sea- 
son, we will replace at a cost of one-half the regular 
price, customer to make report and have his order for 
replacement in our hands before October 10th, follow- 

ing date of purchase. 

We guarantee to every Myers customer stock that 
is true-to-name and absolutely as represented. Any 

Myers stock proven not to be will be replaced free of 
charge or the purchase price refunded. We cannot 
be held liable for any damage other than herein 
named. All postpaid. 

A. W. MYERS 

a ae 
Order your nursery stock early. 

All our shipments are made at the 
proper planting time. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. In June it is 
a gloricus mantle of bright crimson, 

miniature roses in clusters. Country- 
wide favorite. Select, 2-year Plants. 

40c Each; 3 for $1.00 

F. J. GROOTENDORST. Abundant 
clusters of bright carnation red 

blooms all summer long; handsome 
foliage. (Splendid hedge and border 
plant. Strong, 2-year plants. 

40c Each; 3 for $1.05; 10 for $2.85 

are completely covered with 
pure white blossoms. Hardy 
everywhere, beautiful in or 
out of bloom, and answers 
almost any purpose. In 
foundation groups, in screens 
or trimmed hedges, or as an 
individual specimen, the 
beautiful Spirea Van Houttei 
stands supreme. 4 to 6 ft. at 
maturity. 

Each 2 5 
2-3 ft. select —2-----—-——- > .30 $ 50 $1.00 

4-5 ft., heavy, select —----- 40 -70 1.50 

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS (Hills of Snow). 
Grand summer blooming Hydrangea whose 

immense, rounded flowers of pure white are so 
showy from June to August; beautiful, heart- 
shaped, light green foliage. Does well in the 
shade and is especially fine for the north side of 
a house; handsome in borders. 3 to 5 ft. at 

maturity. 
Each 2 5 

18-24 in., transplanted ____$ 40 $.75 $1.50 
2-8 «ft,,. selectigg=s2 =e 50 90 1.85 

COTONEASTER ACUTIFOLIA (Canadian 
Privet). Handsome, glossy, bright green 

leaves give polish to foundation groups and land- 
scape borders. Rich scarlet colorings in the fall, 
and jet black ornamental fruit. Very hardy; an 
all-around fine shrub. 4 to 6 ft. at maturity. 

“ALL SEASON” 
Shrub Special 
COTONEASTER, 2-3 ft. 
HYDRANGEA, P. G., 

2-3 ft. 
HYDRANGEA ARBOR- 
ESCENS, 2-3 ft. 

2 SPIREA FROEBELI, 
2-3 ft. 

FLOWERING CRAB, 
2-3 ft. 

FRENCH LILAC, 4-5 ft. 
2 RED LEAVED BAR- 

BERRY, 114-2 ft. 

we 

to 

_ 

_ 

si sPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. Most popular 1 TAMARIX, 3-4 ft. 3 4 ft. Size SI IRE 4 ANTHONY W ; pop Each, 5 

: e $4.50 For Defense Production Hardy Plums fe ay ea pee the piRaaaey aly hen > a OUSP ft... Sselechne === $ .45 $ .80 $1.75 One Dozen Marvelous Flow- 
a) ) 7 " 77 a crimso owers = : a ’ e 4 A 

pS RET 6 APPLE TREES, 5-7 ft., Select, No. 1 eel Oh Large, red, wit scattered blooms until frost, so often called - PHUNBERG’S _ CBerberias there ering Shrubs,’ Soe 
1 BEACON 1 N. W. GREENING eile gil 5 ; “Everblooming Spirea.” Ideal for edging, low Semen an hardy, useful, medium-low Berti sy ane Drtintid MCINTOSH RED. Beautiful, 1 WEALTHY 1 BRIGHT RED DELICIOUS UNDERWOOD. Early, red, firm, hedges, and foundation planting. 2 to 3 ft. at rgi). g 2 Hp el i th cols 5 

large, crimson apple; flesh white, 1 WHITNEY 1 HARALSON juicy. Small pit. Freestone. Saetiiritee shrub. Round, bushy an page eae , foliage from early spring un- 

crisp, tender end richly flavored. 3 PLUM TREES, 5-7 ft., Select, No. 1 WANETA. Large, dark reddish- ; Bact 2 5 pith ae hs poles Kocere gases: an Gt je fall. Catalog price 

Hardy, vigorous grower. Fall 1 EMBER ° purple fruit. Juicy and delicious. 12-18 in., transplanted ____$ .82 $ .60 $1.10 Aa season Splendid. for foundations @cokrpe $6.02.) 

apple. 1 ‘SUPERIOR 1 UNDERWOOD EMBER. Fruit large, flame yellow 18-24 im., select 22 i8 = 35 4 Arts 1.50 rE ep z borders and hedges. 3 to 5 ft. at maturity. parca $4.55 1 CHERRY TREB, 5-7 ft., Select, No. 1 to red, superfine flavor, late plum. x 

MYERS Northern Grown Evergreens 

DT Spy rane Bae HYDRANGEA P. G. (or Tree Hydrangea). 18-24 in., transplanted Each 2 5 
PRAIRIE SPY. V hardy, y c : . 3 ° = Z : 
: ee se apple aie ae oe 1 OKA 5 to 7 ft. size Blooms in August. 2 to 3 ft, __-___ each $ .50 heavy —=2 2 eee $ .30 $50 $1.00 

So° LATHAM RED RASPBERRIES, No. 1 Eich — 
pee 2 ees at Seta 25 NEW LOGAN BLACK RASPBERRIES, No. 1 fine quality, with crisp juicy flesh BEAVER STRAWBERRIES ; 

that has a distinctive, almost nut- GEM EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 
ENG a NS NBME AE: 25 ASPARAGU'S, Washington Rustproof, 2-yr 

4 CONCORD GRAPE, 2-yr. 

One each of the 4 varieties, $2.95 

Express Paid 

BEACON. Outstanding, new, all 

red apple, and hardy even in the 915 
far north. Fruit medium size, fiery 

red; fine quality and flavor. Ripens 

EXTRA FINE FRUIT TREES AND PLANTS 
Big, Complete, All-Season Fruit Assortment. 
Hardy Varieties—Favorites Everywhere. (Reg- 

Oka Cherry 
ee ea ular catalogue price, $11.10.) The Hardy Black Cherry. A ~ se 4 to 5 Year Old Transplanted Stock e 
mci cant eae. es i MYERS stand)isyeet cheery tor the INGE } Our Mailing Size Evergreens have been correctly grown and trans- 

a a ye BARGAIN SQ 90 Aa page a aes ee planted one or more times to properly develop the root system. They Everything 

sarriably the mast way pat (tee ne ae Gee eee 
eae 25 res widely, oe (If every home would plant this Collection, it weuld Str. F : prepaid. 
oie Sth Hee ote acre ad mean ample fruit supply for every defense purpose) 5 to 7 ft. — each SI 05 Variety Age Size Per 5 Per 10 

, Sp, y flesh, e 
the best flavor and quality to be ~ Arbor Vitae, American —--___ 4 yrs 6-12 inch $ .80 $1.50 © 
had. Winter apple. Arbor Vitae, American ______5 yrs.____12-18 inch 1.00 1.90 

Arbor Vitae, Pyramidal —___-5 yrs.____15-18 inch 2.98 5.50 
Arbor Vitae, Siberian ~-_..-.5 yrs..___ 8-10 inch 1.98 3.75 KOSTER’S BLUE SPRUCE 
Juniper, Virginia _____ -4 yrs.____ 6-12 inch 1.00 1.90 
Juniper, Virginia __ _5 yrs.____12-18 inch 1.50 2.90 A grafted form of. Colorado 
Juniper, Chinese _ _4 yrs..___ 8-12 inch 1.10 2.00 Blue Spruce; color is a-deep- 
Tuniper Pfitzer ___ _4 yrs 8-10 inch 1.75 3.25 er, more glistening, and more 
Juniper, Savin __ OS saw. 8-10 inch 2.50 4,75 perfect blue than that of the 
Pine, Mugho, —— Eb) vse 8-12 inch 3.00 5.75 Shiners. The aristocrat of 
Pine, Mugho —_ BEG 6-10 inch 1.10 2.00 | all evergreens; very sturdy 
Fir, Concolor ____ _4 yrs.___— 6-10 inch 1.00 1.90 and an ideal specimen on the , 

Big, Luscious, Fresh Berries that Melt in Your Mouth! How nice and how easy to pick them from Ral oey = -4 yrs.—___ ole inch 2th Een lawn. ; 
your own back yard garden. Just a small corner patch set to our STRONG, VIGOROUS, ALL-NEW, PIUCS Ea CAY == Haase 2 ghee 12-18 inch £25 2:30 ie nae oe in. bed ae 

NORTHERN-GROWN PLANTS will produce enough rich, juicy berries for all the shortcakes the The above Evergreens are all well developed, 6 to 18 inch trees, bariaees pads! gee ah 
family can eat—for canning, pies and for your Frozen berries in winter if you have a locker. and are delivered prepaid at these prices. at the price of 

PREMIER STRAWBERRY, 100 for $1.10. Finest BEAVER STRAWBERRY, 100 fer $1.00. Great & 
of the early berries. Large, glossy red fruit, Strawberry both for the market and the home. COLORADO SPRUCE $3. 5 Ea. 

firm, splendid quality and flavor. Heavy cropper Immense crops of large, firm berries of clear red, 
and so dependable, making good on any soil. flavor rich and sweet. Splendid for canning. One of the finest Evergreens for lawn specimens. 'They come in two 2 or eee 
Be sure to include some Premier for their early Entirely hardy. 100 for $1.00; 200 for $1.70; colors, blue and green, Th hes ; 4 to 5 ft. 
delicious berries. 100 for $1.10; 200 for $1.80; 500 for $3.30; 1,000 for $5.95. Postpaid. Norway Spruce have the same ahape 2, Hreen: are. ches per tha ee cae Heavy__ ea $13.50 500 for $4.00; 1,000 for $7.50. Postpaid. é ; ‘ eet or GIANT GEM EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY, Colorado Spruce ____18-24 inch — Blue trees, $3.50 — Green, $2.00 

100 for $1.50. sais cerns is a win- oes Spe a — Blue trees, 5.00 — Green, 3.50 ner in all sections. Dependable for its large crops sovorado (Spruce —— — Blue trees, 7.00 — Green, 5.00 

Ri h d T [ gl See eee berries, uniformly MORHEIMIE BLUE SPRUCE Colorado ‘Spruce ______ — Blue trees, 12.00 — Green, 7.50 
large; excellent quality. Perfect flowering. The tai 5 - IC an empting first crop usually starts 2 to 3 months ine plant This is also a grafted form of Colo 

ing. 25 for 45¢e; 50 for 82c; 100 for $1.50; rado Blue Spruce which was origi- CONCOLOR FIR GIANT LATHAM. Still te Greatest Red Raspberry in All the World! Big 200 for $2.75. All Postpaid. a9 poted in Sviverlet andsome berries cf clear red, and full of rich quality and flavor that is hard re as, ae EO y ith i to beat. Hardy everywhere, and the heaviest eeadtees of ates aieait 2 ae exception that the needles are Probably the most graceful of all evergreens, with its long smooth 
needles, and a silvery blue eclor. Branches low to the ground, growing 
more compact, shapely and majestic each season. A marvelous speci- 
Chat, Whether on the lawn, in the background or in a group planting. 
Choice of Specimens. Baled and burlapped, express paid. 

3 to 4 ft. — each $3.10 2 for $5.70 

4 to 5 ft. — each $4.25 2 for $8.00 
5 to 6 ft. — each $5.25 2 for $10.00 

We Grow Thousands of Evergreens 
for landscape purposes in all sizes up to 10 feet. 

shorter and the color is a shade 
darker blue. These are fine speci- 
mens, 10 yr. old grafts, 3 to 4 ft., 
and sell at a bargain. 
Ea. 

$10.00 Fa. 

2 for $19.00 

Baled and burlapped, prepaid. 

keeps well and ships well; the most popular market berry as well as for the 
home. 2-yr., Select, No. 1 Plants. 25 for $1.30; 100 for $3.45; 500 for $15.00 CONCORD 

GRAPE VINES 
They never fail. They do well every- 

where, this best known and most popular 
grape. Large crops of big blue-black 
berries, full of juicy, rich, sweet flavor, 

NEW LOGAN (Black). Best you can get in Blackcaps. Immense berries are 
firm, juicy, of extra rich flavor; plants hardy and vigorous, producing enor- 

mous crops. 

l-yr., No. 1 (Tips) 
2-yr., No. 1 (Transplants) 

12 25 100 
$3.69 $1.19 

5 6.90 2.25 Mugho Pine 

BLACKBERRIES for Elegant Desserts 
ELDORADO. The outstanding Blackberry—very hardy, the berries large, shiny black, and 

cf delicious sweet fiavor. 
No. 1 Plants, 12 for 75c; 

for Entrance Planting 

2 Pyramidal Arbor Vitae, 18 
to 24 in.; 2 Mugho Pine, 10 to 
12 in.; 2 Savin Juniper, 10 to 
12 in. 

SS Os 

Bears young and heavily; good keepers, good shippers. Select, 2-YEAR SELECT 
25 for $1.30; 100 for $4.00. Postpaid. 9 5 

2 for 5 for 10 for 

60c $1.00 
25 for 

My ould recommend you drive in to see them. 
or 95 to Arcadia. 
write us and we 

28c i D ; Follow Highway 93 
_We are in the city limits, southeast of city. Or 

will quote you attractive prices on evergreens. 
MYERS NURSERY, A. W. Myers 
Telephone 56-R-4, Arcadia, Wis. 

MYERS ASPARAGUS 
MARY WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS. 

asparagus producing large stalks free from rust. 
small garden, or to grow for market. Myers offer only heavy roots. 
25 for $1.00; 100 for $3.50. Postpaid. 

100 for 

$2.25 $8.50 

—]SSS——— 

Myers Beautiful Shade Trees 
At Bargain Prices 

The Market Gardeners’ Choice. Very high quality 
We reccmmend this variety for the 

2 yr., No. 1, Doz. 50c; 

SPECIAL PRICE ON 
NORWAY 
SPRUCE 
Transplanted Trees 

Myers 

6 to 12 inch 
20 trees for_—- $1.00 Chinese Elm We have anexceptionally fine lot of trees to offer this year. 

5-6 ft. 

’ . “ soe =. oe u (Express Paid) 

Sree ER ane PE SN ROPE eee oe A Se sagt RS Oe 3 for $3.00 

STRAWBERRIES "12" Planters 

6-8 ft. 8-10 ft. 10-12 ft. 
Me $1 40 : 7 Each Each Each Each S ial 
ee 7 j PUOLICGN Mt eee, $45 3 .60 $1. $1.5 
18 ton 

re Elm Sere = “40 5 90 yor: pec 
sree — $1.75 

American Green Ash _________ owe 60 90 1.25 
‘ Hackberry 2c ak aed 3 1.00 1.35 1.80 i 2 trees f $1 95 

Staley “OY 2 - a we 5 . 2 »  — . pa k W alnut - Sere oe ae .70 1.00 1.50 3 to 4 ft. trees Pyramidal pot pce we orse Chestnut, Buckeye tree __ 85 de es 
5 an $1 60 pera ee E oe 30 15 = J 3 Myers SPECIAL PRICE Baled—1 for —- ° 

»plar, Bolleane __ — 50 Ay ts) ‘ 
$ 

S 
Maple, Hard Sugar —- 75 or rrr. pees VITAR ate See? 
mane Pree bdr ae ~ _ 715 1.00 1-30 2.00 20 for .00 PYRAMIDAL ARE VITAR Baled—1 for ~~ 2.45 

g Birch, cutleaf weeping i. ee eE 2.00 re ate ot * $4.35 Ea, > to Sa $3 70 _t>» Willow, Weeping, yellow bark __.. 50 ox FE. cas Baled tre for $8.35 Baled—1 for -- 4 

(POSTPAID) 2 (Prepaid) An Evergreen Planting 
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Myer’s Gorgeous Gladiolus 
King of Cut Flowers 

The Gladioli are generally recognized as the most beautiful and popular of 
all the flowers grown from summer flowering bulbs. They are of very easy 
culture and well suited for garden as well as cut flower purposes. 

Our bulbs are all large size, high crowned, grown from treated bulbs and 
are of exceptionally fine quality. 

Most every county fair has its flower show, and I’m told the Trempealeau 
county fair will open enough later this year to permit a fine showing of gladioli 
and dahlias, with a premium list really worth while. Get in on some of this 
money. We had a large display there last fall. 
gladioli bulbs now. 

BEACON. One of the most bril- 
liant and tallest of all varieties. Eight 
florets open at once on a very long 
spike. Brilliant scarlet with creamy 
throat. Mid-season. Each, 15c; doz., 
$1.20; 100 for $7.00, postpaid. 

BAGDAD. Smoky old rose deeper 
toward the edges and lighter in the 
throat. Flowers are large and many 
open at a time. Very fine. Each, 5c; 
doz., 45c; 100 for $2.05, postpaid. 

ALBATROSS. A tall white of 
glacial purity. Almost the only glad 
that is entirely snow white. Each, 5c; 
doz., 50c; 100 for $2.80, postpaid. 

MINUET. Wonderfully beautiful, 
clear light pinkish lavender. Four to 
six very large heavily textured blooms 
open at once. Heavy, strong foliage 
and fine grower. Finest light lavender 
in existence. Each, 5c; doz., 45c; 
100 for $2.95, postpaid. 

ete est see mase seem se eee esiesest 

All American GLAD 
SPECIAL 

Get started on some goodi 

KING ARTHUR. Exhibition blooms 
of deep rose-lavender, heavily ruffied. 
Outstanding in any planting. Each, 
5c; doz., 50c; 100 for $2.70, postpaid. 

GOLDEN DREAM. One of the best 
deep yellows. Very tall growing spike 
with 6 or 7 blooms open at once. Each, 
5e; doz., 40c; 100 for $2.39, postpaid. 

DREAM OF BEAUTY. Rose red, 
the American Beauty rose color, large. 
Each, 5c; doz., 45c; 100 for $2.75, 
postpaid. 

AVE MARIA. Opens 8 to 10 large 
florets at one time. Color is light 
blue, with a darker throat. Hach, 5c; 
doz., 45c; 100 for $2.75, postpaid. 

MAID OF ORLEANS. A good white for all general 
purposes. Beautiful milky-white with cream throat. 
Tall, sturdy grower with eight or more perfectly placed 
flowers open at a time. Each, 5c; doz., 45c; 100 for 
$2.95, postpaid. 

MOTHER MACHREE. Late 
smoky lavender. Tall, producing 
many blooms. Probably the best of 
the smokies. Each, 5c; doz., 45c; 
100 for $2.95, postpaid. 

VEILCHENBLAU. The color is 
a beautiful violet-blue, darkening 
toward the center. The entire flow- 
er appears, at the first glance, to 
be made of blue velvet. Medium 

MYERS IS FAMOUS 
FOR GOOD GLADS 

If you want a riot of color and beauty in your flower 

garden—if you want to live and walk with beauty this 
summer—if you want that indescribable something to 

set off your flower garden from all the rest—to make it 

the envy and talk of all your neighbors—your joy and 

pride—then friends, you’ll want to take advantage of 

one of the most remarkable and best flower offers the 

Myers Nurseries have ever made. 

Here it is! 100 of the finest and choicest named 

varieties of Gladiclus bulbs for only $2.65, Postpaid, 

regular list price $5.95 up. A flower garden that will 

be simply a riot of wonderful colors—truly this is an 

All-American Glad Collection. We send you the follow- 

ing: 

10 Bagdad, smoky old rose. 1 oO 

10 Duna, light cream. 
10 Debonair, tall pink. BULBS 

10 Golden Dream, yellow. 
10 King Arthur, rose lavender, ruffled. 

10 White Orchid, ruffled white. $ 

10 Vagabond Prince, garnet brown. 

10 Red Phipps, soft red. —— 

10 Minuet, best lavender. 
10 La Fiesta, new orange. 

10 of each of the above 10 varieties, 

100 bulbs in all for only $2.65, Post- sommes 

paid. 10 of the greatest Glads grown, 

varieties which you have seen win 5 of each 

Blue Ribbons in the large flower 50 BULBS 

shows. Don’t fail to order the All- 
American Glad Special as this is one Si 50 
of the most outstanding offers Myers 
has ever made. POSTPAID 

height, good spike. Each, 10c; doz., 
95c; 100 for $4.95, postpaid. 

VAGABOND PRINCE. A rich 
garnet-brown or mahogany with a 
flowing scarlet blotch. Eight or 
more florets open at a time. Opens 
up well when cut. Midseason. One 
of the richest and best of the 
smoky varieties. Each, 10c; doz., 
95c; 100 for $4.95, postpaid. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE. Soft, rich, 
deep cream, heavily ruffled of 
mammoth size. Nothing more 
beautiful than a good spike of this 
variety. Each, 10c; doz., 90c; 100 
for $4.75, postpaid. 

PICARDY. Soft shrimp pink 
without flecking. Blotch of light 
flesh pink shading to shrimp pink 
at edges. Seven to ten flowers open 
at one time. Well placed om tall, 
strong spike. Heavy propagator. 
Each, 5c; doz., 40c; 100 for $1.75, 
postpaid. 

LA PALOMA. Large bright 
vivid orange. Back of petals even 
brighter than the face. Heavy 
texture, good propagator, quite 
early. Each, 5c; doz., 45c; 100 for 
$2.95, postpaid. 

RED PHIPPS. Late midseason. 
Unusual shade of light red. Med- 
ium tall plant with long flower 
heads. Considered one of the best 
cut flower reds.. Each, 7c; doz., 
60c; 100 for $3.90, postpaid. 

DUNA. Light cream, very dain- 
ty, a good cut flower. Each, 5c; 
doz., 35c; 100 for $2.15, postpaid. 

DEBONAIR. Tall pink, a very 
beautiful glad. Each, 5c; doz., 40c; 
100 for $2.25, postpaid. 

LA FIESTA. A very new orange 
shade that is a prize winner. Hach, 
10c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $4.75, post- 
paid. 

PRIZE 
WINNING 

GLADIOLI 
BULBS 

The Very Best 

Varieties 

AGE AES AES ASABE AGS 

Mixed GLADIOLI 
A fine assortment of colors 
for those not interested in 
named varieties, but who 
want large flowers of real 
merit and heavy bloom. No. 
1 bulbs. 

12 for 29c — 25 for 48c 

50 for 89c 

100 tor f 69 
(Postpaid) 
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GH 00 NURSERY BARGAINS 
Ten Extra Fine Varieties 

All Different: 

ALL, 10, POSTPAID $1.00 

/ 2 Pyramidal Arbor Vitae 

15 to 18 inches tall 

: Evergreen Evergreen Bargain | | Pompon Dahlia Bargain | 

2 eee POSTPAID | $1 00 

SELECT YOURS EARLY ONLY. Seamer. 29 

, ; a | 

Rock Garden Bargain Tuberoses Bargain Evergreen Bargain 
SEDUM COLLECTION 5 NORWAY SPRUCE 

2 each, 4 Be rg re a labeled 25 Large Bulbs $ota dhanchentiall 

ONL ce we $1.00 ‘| joes aol sl .00 C ONLY 

Ten Beauties—All Different 100 Medium Size Bulbs . 15 Canna Bulbs, early bloomers _ 
Large Flowers 10 each of 10 varieties, unlabeled 4 feet high, aecerten colors se 

us ey POSTP AID $1 .00 

Giant Dahlia Bargain Glad fe: iE ‘Canes Bargin “4 

Delphinium Bargain 
1 famous Pink Cushion and 

Chrysanthemum: Bargain | a F
o : 

6 2-yr. GOLD MEDAL HYBRIDS 3 other early bloomers 7 as 

a pe oorealp $1 00 4 Pia POSTPAID. _$I 00 Bargains 5 gf 
nr ee a ee ee ee | 

CE TE <i Eee For me fwigt oh we eS 

R eee Mm ; 2 Se Select any four of these $1. 00 

Phlox Subulata Bargain Glad Bargain ey ie er 
ae First Prize Collection—50 large bulbs 88. oO ee, order. will b 

2 Savendan 3 5 each of 10 ekg unlabeled _ bap Pe 

i BS STPAI * SMANG RANTS F $000 fa) Sct $ 1.00 


